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My rhildren ask me tc write for them seme recollections of my earlier

ministry. Had I the knack of story-telling, which I have net, some of

the experiences which came tc me in my first Parish might be sc adorned

and presented as tc "be interesting,or at least amusing; but the plain

recital of them which I shall make must depend largely for it's inter-

est upon their personal affection for the Writer.

On my ordination as Deacon I was sent by Bishop Whittle to take chargel

cf the work in Franklin County, Virginia. He had called cur Class togeth-

er on the Eve of our ordination,and after a few words of fatherly advice

and admonition had assigned tc each of the others his field. Turning tc
.

me last he said,"Mr.Goodwin, I have given you the hardest field and the

poorest pay of all. I want you to go tc Franklin County." He then told

me what my salary would be, i$500.00) and how it would come, and whc^to-

write tc &c. %c. and dismissed the assembly.

The Parish covered the whole of the large County. To the west lay

several counties as yet totally unexplored by any minister of cur Church.

My nearest clerical neighbour was my brotherBob at Salem, twenty eight

miles on horseback across two or three ranges of mountains. Others were
i

forty or fifty miles away. The county was in the backwoods. A wretched

little narrow-gauge railroad, with one train a day, had but lately been
(

built to the Court-House, and was still a source of wonder t<~ the coun-

try folk. There was no .telegraph line. The people, as a rule, were prim-

itive in the extreme.

At Rocky Mount, the county seat, a congregation had been organized

and services held for many years. A few years before an ugly little

Church had been built, and shortly after an itinerant revivalist had
*

visited the place, and preached for some two weeks. Nearly all the young

people in the village, and many of the elder ones, had shaken hands with
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the Preacher and professed themselves "satisfied". These services were

held fcr the most part in cur church, as it was a little larger than th-?

Methcdist, the cnly ether church in town. The Bishop had visited the

place seen afterwards, and a large class had been confirmed. From this

the Church had suddenly assumed a leading position in the place, where

formerly the Methodists had it all their own way. It was the result, not

of the "revival," "but of the long labors of the Rev. John R.Lee, who,

living in Henry County, had ministered to the little flock in Franklin

for twenty or thirty years. He was now disabled by old age, but he lived

to see the Communicants in the county increase from half a dozen to the

forty or forty five whom I found there. Most of these knew nothing of

the Church except her services; the exceptions being a few families who

were from lower Virginia. Most of our Vestrymen were in mortal terror

of offending cur Methodist brethren, or of seeming to hold ourselves in

any way, aloof from them. In fact the whole village was practically one

congregation. There were but two churches when 1 went there, but three

parsons^the Presbyterians using the Methodist church, and our country

appointments v/ere so arranged that one of us, and cnly one, should be at

Rocky Mount each Sunday morning and night; so that each of us had the

whole town, and it made a right good congregation. On the second or third

Sunday after I came the Wardens came to me just before service and said

that the Methodists had a strange minister who had dropped in from some-

where and was going tc preach, and it would be expected that we close

up and go to hear him. They argued long and earnestly to carry the

point, saying that it would be the ruin of the Church to offend the

other Qenominations, and they would never come tc our Church again. I

declined, but before I began the service I announced that while I felt

obliged to go against the wishes of my Vestrymen in the matter I would

gladly excuse any who thought best to go tc the ether church. None went,
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but for the first time I had the experience of preaching to a congrega-

tion whom I felt were cut of sympathy with me. It was a trying ordeal,

and I remember well looking through the front door during the service at

a strip of pure blue sky over the southern horizon, and longing to fly

away to that blue Heaven and escape a burden and responsibility for which

I felt so unfitted. The anticipated offence was not taken, and when my

Vestrymen found that the Methodists still came to hear me they acknowl-

edged that I had done the best thing.

The other Church in the Parish was newly built and had never been

occupied except for Sunday-School. This was the Ascension, nearBleak

Hill and Hunter's Hall, the seats respectively of the Saunders' and of

Dr. and Mrs. Hairstcn, the latter of whom was its founder. This little

Church was near the foot of the Blue Ridge, and in the midst of a sim-

ple and ignorant people. The work was what would now be called a Mount-

ain Mission, but this distinctive branch of Mission work was unknown in

those days. Otherwise our.work there would have attracted mere attention
w»
and received more consideration. One of the Evangelists of the Diocese

had preached in a Saw Mill in the vicinity before I came, but only once

or twice. With this exception the plain folk had never seen an Episcopal

Minister, nor indeed had most of them,long after this,ever heard of the

Episcopal Church. A man of some means and intelligence was about this

time discussing with Mr. Saunders some point of doctrine, as they were

fond of doing, and ended by saying; "That's what the Baptists hold, and

I believe the Methodists too. I don't know about the'Piscopals;- that's

this here new sect they just started up down at the Court-House."

At Ascension we already had a large Sunday-School, and we scon gath-

ered a good congregation also,' many of them coming afoot four or five

miles, with their babies and their dogs, and coming even on the darkest

nights, and over the roughest bypaths from their mountain cabins.
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THEIR FIRST IMPRESSION OF A SURPLICE.
*

My first service at "Ascension" was held, at night. Seeing me with a

bundle under my arm Mr. S. asked in some alarm if I was going to wear a

surplice; adding that the congregation had never seen one and he did net

£̂ knew what the effect would be. I told him they would have to get used to

it sooner or later, and it would be better to begin at once.

The church was crowded to the doors. With some misgivings I came cut

of the Vestry room clad in surplice and stole, (Cassocks were still un-

known in Virginia,) and the congregation got their first glimpse of their

preacher. I knelt at the desk, and when I arose in full view and locked

around on the people I found them leaning forward, with eyes and mouths

wide open, in a most ludicrous attitude of amazement. I think 1 have

never created such a profound sensation on any occasion since. Thrcugh-
<••'

out the service they sat in stolid astonishment, only craning their

necks occasionally to get a better view. Only when I came to the sermon

did the tension relax, and. they sank back as if disappointed that 1 talk-

ed much as ether men.

The next day I was at Dr. Hairstcn's, and seeing a native approach

the house, supposing he wanted to see the Doctor I left the sitting room.

In a few minutes the Doctor came to say that the visitor had asked if

the Preacher was there and expressed a desire to see me. I went in and

was introduced to a very long and lean mountaineer, who looked me over

most critically and with an expression of extreme disgust. Then taking

his hat, and declining an invitation to be seated, he bade us a ccld"gec<i

morning" and stalked out. "I wonder what the man wanted," said the Doctor.

"It is perfectly plain1,' I answered. "He heard that I were a white gown

and came to see if it was so; and now he thinks he was made the victim

of a practical joke." The man had riden ten miles to see me, simply as

a shew. I was sorry for his disappointment,
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1 asked the Sunday-School Teachers tc explain to their pupils the

meaning and use of the surplice; which they did with excellent effect.

It was "but a month or two after this that the surplice was taken from

the Church, tc be laundried perhaps, and not returned "before Sunday, so

that I had tc conduct service without it. Some of the young people were

emphatic in their disapproval of this, saying that they "Did not like

Mr. Goodwin to look just like other preachers." Without this judicious

instruction, giving a plain and intelligible reason for ways and customs

which tc them seemed strange and suspicious if not worse, the surplice,

and many other of the Church's methods in worship would have proven only

stumblingblccks tc these simple people. As it was they were made to ful-

fil their proper uses and proved the most valuable helps in showing them

a more excellent way in religious matters than they had ever known. In

the shortest time they were using the Prayer Book,and adapting themselves

tc an entirely new order of things, v/ith pride and a sense of privilege

which could only have resulted from Sunday School instruction on their

meaning. The usages of the Church are perfectly adapted to the plainest

and simplest minds, even where there is prejudice against them; and in-

deed can be made most useful in their religious training. But they must

be taught their meaning carefully and judiciously. Without the School as

a leading ally the services of the Church and Her distinctive teachings

will make but little headway. It is the tardy recognition of this fact

that has made cur Mountain Missions of the present day a success.

The work "at Ascension throve upon the opposition of the"Hard-Shell"

Baptist preachers, who had formerly been the only religious guides in

that section of the County. With all sorts of ridicule, misrepresentation

and even threats they tried to keep their people from coming under the

influence of the new "Sect", but tc no avail. I heard one old man report

the outcome of such interview in about these words;- "I told him I 'lowed
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to go wharever I chose; and I mought jine down thar if ever I had a

mind tc . " This same man told me that as a small boy he had to wear a

sheep bell, so he could be found when he wandered off. I have often seen

children tied to the cabin doors by a long clothes line, tc keep them

from being lost in the woods.

These Hardshell preachers boasted that they had no "laming" , and no

need of it. Their preaching was under direct inspiration, and they always

began a sermon by promising that the Lord would tell them what to say..

They carried tc the utmost the doctrine of predestination, or more prop-

erly of fatalism, in religion. Any attempt to influence one in favor of

the salvation of his soul was not only a vain but a most presumptuous

thing, as trenching upon the prerogatives of the Holy Ghost. Hence the

sinful nature of Sunday Schools, and even of teaching the Commandments

to children. Preaching was solely for the comfort and edification of the

Saints. It consisted chiefly in laudation of their own system at the ex-

pense of all others. One of their leading preachers was asked, "Why do f0*

preach at all, since the Elect are bound to be saved and the non-Elect

cannot be saved?" °0! I like to cut up the goats to feed the sheep on,"

was his highly metaphorical ansv/er. Whenever a church function of any

kind was going on in Rocky Mount this man was always on hand to take notes

for these discourses. He once compared Bishop Whittle to a threshing ma-

chine, going around every summer threshing out the crop; and each Church

that had the use of him had to move him next place as well as pay his hire
A

for the time they kept him. •

Dr. Greer once came to me tc know whether the word "organ" appeared

in the Bible. An old Baptist sister had been abusing the Churches that

used them on the ground that they were not mentioned in the Bible, and

therefore were unlawful. I gave him several references, with which he

completely routed the old lady on the occasion of his next visit. I did
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not think it necessary to explain that Jubal, "the father of all such as

handle the organ," did. not come of a family that was prominent in estab-

lishing ecclesiastical precedents.

As illustrating the value of the Prayer Bock in the teaching of'un-

learned and ignorant men" I recall the case of a man who could not read

^ a word, but who had become an attendent on our services. Hearing one

Sunday that his baby was sick I called on my way home, and found the

child,as I supposed,dying. The mother was a Baptist, but the baby was

to be named after Bob, who had lately held a Mission for me in that

Church, and myself. I asked the Mother if she did not want me to bap-

tize the baby before it was taken. She said I might dc as I chose about

it; so I asked her for water, which she brought in a teacup, and I bap-

tized him, "Goodwin". He got well from that hour. Soon after the fathe1"

expressed a desire to join the Church. I went through the Creed &c. with

sentence by sentence, and he was baptized and confirmed. In the shortest
A

time he could repeat, not only the Creed but all the responsive parts

of the service except the psalms, simply from hearing them readjin the

Church; and we had no more appreciative worshipper than he.

Another case I have in mind, showing the teaching value of the ser-

vices. One of my country families was that of Mr. Price, with whom lived

his cousin, Mr. Nick Carper. One of his hands was Ed Flora, a tenant on

his place. Flora's wife and all his people were Dunkards, but he was an

irreligious and an especially profane man. One Sunday two of Mr. price's

children, a grown girl and a little tot of two years, were to be bapti-

zed, and Flora was pressed into service to drive the family wagon over

to town. He was specially fond of the little girl, so after hitching his

mules he slipped into the Church to see how it would fare with her. I

did not know him at the time, but was struck with the close and serious

attention of this rough looking young man who sat just inside of the
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door. Beth sacraments were administered that day, and the service was

a long cne. It was, I think, the first time he had been in an Episccpal

Church, but he sat throughout absorbed in what he say/ and heard.

A few days later Mr. Carper, having noticed a change in his demeanor,

especially in his abstaining from profanity, congratulated him upon it;

Whereupon Flora told him that since he had witnessed the Sacraments ad-

ministered that day in Church he had wanted to lead a better life, and

hoped he would never curse again. His very first religicus impressions

he traced to seeing those services, v/hich were so. different from any he

had ever seen before. He seemed to be a throughly changed man from that

day. I soon afterwards baptized him and his children, and received him

and his wife to the Communion; and up to the time I left the community

he was living, I believe,a consistent life.
. t

SOME WEDDING SCENES.

The second marriage at which I officiated was on this wise. After th^

service at Ascensicn cne Sunday morning I was asked to ride a mile or two

"over back of Sugar Bottom" to marry a couple. On the way it was confided

to me that it was a runaway match, and they were in great haste lest the

Bride's folks should pursue them and forbid the bans. When I got hold of

the license however and found that the Bride was twenty seven and the

Groom twenty cne I concluded I could safely proceed. They had come to the

house of the Groom's Uncle for the ceremony, very much to the disgust of
(-£&<- pjyev*. -e&c-f)

that gentleman who took no pains to disguise his opinion that "Tcrnhwas

a fool." My congregation had gotten wind of the affair, and by taking a

short cut across the hills reached the house before I did, and quite

filling it as well as the yard. After hearing the old man's sentiments

1 made my way into the one room cabin and found the Lady of the house,

who was much flustered by such an overflow of unexpected company. On
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asking for the happy pair I was told that they were up in the loft. In

one corner of the room was a steep stair,or ladder rather, and surmising

that this would lead to the loft I climbed up. The room above had no win-

dow, but by the light which came through the clapboard roof I could see a

number of people seated on two beds which seemed to be the only furniture.

I asked for the Bride, and v/as pointed to the farthest bed v/here a couple

sat in awkward, state. I made some explanation of the service and went

down, expecting them to follow. After some minutes I asked the Mistress

of the Mansion why they did not come? Whereupon she went to the foot of

the ladder and called up; "Sail 0! Sal, the Preacher says he's ready!"

I then found that the persons I had dimly discerned crowded in the room

above were the attendants, bridesmaids and groomsmen, who had been hastily
-

pressed into service when the company had gathered from the Church, to

give proper eclat to the occasion. This large, if not imposing, wedding

precession now undertook the difficult achievement of marching in, with

grace and dignity, through a hole in the ceiling and down a ten foot lad-

der.Few who have not witnessed it can realize the very fllMMB unusual
-tjCt-c***-*4-**̂

and striking effect. The head of the procession appeared in ,a' pair of
A

large cowhide boots .into the tops of which were safely tucked a pair of

jeans pants. The coattails which should have followed got stuck in the

narrow opening, but one arm and hand came through and grasped a "jist1^

while the ether was held aloft to support the lady whose lower extremi-

ties were now appearing. With one hand she held on to that sustaining

arm and with the other she held her skirts about her ankles, or as far

down in that direction as she could conveniently reach. Once through the

horizontal doorway they came down, one backward and the other sideways,

with agility and composure, to make room for another couple. How many

pairs there were I do net know, but hardly less than a dozen; and each

performed the descent with just enough originality and variety to keep
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the excitement to the very end. When at last they ceased to appear I was

still waiting for the Bride and Groom to stand before me, but they did

not do so. I scanned each pair carefully as they stood solemnly ranged

around the room, until in the remotest corner I saw a tall young woman

with white paper roses as large as cabbages in her hair and a shrinking

youth hanging on her arm. Acting on this clue I marched across the room

and married them. As they made no protest I have always supposed that I

hit upon the right couple.

After the ceremony the Master of the house called me out and told me

I was to have my dinner. I begged to be excused but he would not hear to

it. "I didn't ax these other people here", he said with a contemptuous

wave of the hand, "and if they think I am going to feed them they are

mistaken. But you see gcin' to git your dinner." And with that he led me

into a small room, or pen of logs, in the yard, and locked the door se-

curely behind him. Still "On hospitable thoughts intent," he climbed up

to the eaves and produced from it's hiding place a quart bottle of raw

greenish looking corn whiskey, quite innocent of any government revenue

stamp by the way, and pouring out a half a tumblerfull said heartily,

"Parson, won't you licker?"! declined, so he drank enough for both. The

family had.dined some time before, and the fat meat and snaps and corn

pone were quite cold and clammy. So, protesting that I always had a small

appetite on Sunday, I ate enough to save my manners and departed.

I married only a few of these mountain people, they generally prefer-

ring their own preachers. Once or twice however I was waylaid on my way

to Church to make some couple happy. One girl whom I married had sixteen

names. She was called Parmelia Celestina for short. Nearly all the girls

were called by double names, for instance Ann Melinda and Sallie Fannie,

the latter being better known as"SugarV 1 married both of these, and one

v/ent to the Court House on a bridal tour to see the train.
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One marriage which I undertook to perform was a dismal failure. It

had been declined by another minister who was stopping in the neighbor-

hood; and Dr. Hairston, at whose house I was staying, asked me if I

would go. Of course I would, if he would go with me to show me the way;

to which he agreed, I laughingly promising to divide the fee with him.

We started at about four on a cool afternoon in the Fall. We soon left

the main road and turned into a wood-read, v/hich presently became a mere

hog path, which dwindled into a squirrel track and ran up a tree, leaving

us with no road at all. But the Doctor knew his way about, and by dark

we were descending an almost precipitous path into a pretty little cove,

and soon found the house,a rather pretentiucs double log cabin. A select

company were already gathering, and some anxiety was already being felt

because the Groom had not come. He was an itinerant horsetrader and lived

in another county. A scouting party was sent cut to meet him but return-

ed with no tidings. The Bride,that was to have been, came in and joined

the rest about the fire, dressed in white with the inevitable paper flov-

ers in her hair. She tried hard to keep up her spirits by pretesting

that she didn't care if he never came, and she wasn't certain that she

would marry him if he did. About nine the boys of the neighborhood gave

the supposedly happy couple a regulation serenade with horns, tin pans,

and other instruments of discord; whereupon the young fellows among the

guests sallied forth and routed them in a prolonged rock battle in the

dark. But still no Groom. About ten the night was too far spent to wait

longer, so we were invited in to supper, the disappointed Bride being

given the place of honor and everything being dene with the mournful

solemnity v/hich would have marked a real marriage feast. There was ham,

chicken, pies %c. all cold, and cake, highly icecl and decorated, for the

end. One of the fair waitresses handed me a plate of sliced loaf bread

instead of cake, and as it all looked alike to me, that is all equally



soggy, I ate it and said nothing. One of the guests had an attack cf

colic, and the Doctor attended her and made fifty cents. As that v/as the

only fee that came in I v/as inclined to insist that half of it was mine,

"but the Doctor said he had made no such "bargain. We got home about three

in the morning. The lost Groom turned up the following week I was told,

and v/as married by seme other Parson.

The regular fee for these marriages in Franklin was the legal one dol-

lar. In Albemarle it was more, generally about two dollars. One lady

v/hcse Sister I had come to marry asked me to change a five dollar bill

for her. This I could not do, and she v/as in great distress; but finally

explained that she had not quite enough change to pay me, and asked if I

would wait for it until next day when she would send it to me? I assured

her there v/as no charge for my services., and that she could pay anything

or nothing as she chose. "0! I have a dollar and seventy five cents," she

said, "if that will do." And this she paid me,in quarters, dimes and nick-

els, much delighted with her bargain. From this and several other cases

1 am satisfied that my Baptist brethren in the country are quite exacting

in this matter cf fees. They generally pronounce the parties "Man and
' . >'

Wife, In'the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia;" so I suppose they

feel that they can insist en their pay as civil officers. And while this

is not the origin of the custom of paying marriage fees it seems to be

the best justification of it.

PASTORAL'VISITING; - A CONTRAST.

One morning at Ascension I spoke to a mountain Matron after service,

and intimated that I hoped to call at her house during the week, possi-

bly the next morning. So on Monday morning I started for her house on

the very top of Cook's Knob. The steep by-road approached the house in

plain view for nearly a mile, and as I often stopped on the ascent to

admire the very extensive prospectfSii* my coming could be observed for
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about twenty minutes "before my arrival. On being ushered into the little

parlor the tableau presented might well have been entitled "The Pious

Family." The Mother was seated in the exact center of the room reading

the large family Bible. The oldest Daughter was studying the Catechism

from a Prayer-Book^ and another was diligently perusing the Hymnal, while

the youngest was sitting on a stool at her Mother's feet reading a Sunday-

School paper. Each was dressed in her Sunday best, with all the family

jev/elry in evidence and not a hair awry. I was received with many expresr-

sions of surprise, and of regret that I should have found them unprepared

for seeing company, but they hoped I would excuse everything! I congrat-

ulated them all on being so profitably employed on a Monday morning,and

we conversed at length on Bible reading, the use of the Prayer-Bock and

the beauty of our hymns. As transparent and funny as the whole thing was

it presented an admirable opening for a pleasant and perhaps not unprof-

itable visit.

Not long after, on a frosty morning in early winter, I set out to ex-

plore a settlement in the Grassy Hill,of people whose degraded condition

was a by-word. Riding through the pathless underbrush I was guided to the

first cabin by the shrill tones of a wcmans voice which was plainly not

pitched for conversation on religion and piety. Approaching the "clearing"

I found the master of the premises, with a number of sympathising friends,

slouching around at a safe distance from the house. I introduced myself,

and received an ungracious invitation to "Light and go in the house if I

wanted tew." Accordingly I v/ent in, and found the mistress of the mansion

in full possession, with a number of her sympathisers. She was a tall raw-

boned Amazon, with a voice which simply disrupted the atmosphere for the

distance of a mile,and a vocabulary which,though probably limited in range.

seemed sufficient to give expression to her present emotions. She did not
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stop jawing long enough to "bid me welcome, but one of her friends g'ave me

a chair,-and some light on the situation. It seems that a family fight

had "been in progress,and that the Lady had driven her Lord from his castle

in ignominious defeat. The casus "belli I gathered was that her husband

had allowed freezing weather to overtake them in their home, built during

the preceeding summer, before he had daubed up the chinks between the logs.

Manifestly it was enough to put any thrifty and comfort-loving housekeeper

out of temper; yet my sympathies were,basely enough,with the man, who,from

a safe distance,v/as weakly protesting that he"couldn't daub the house now

because the mud v/as friz1, and he hadn't daubed it before because the weath-

er v/as warm and it didn't need daubing!" He v/as plainly a tranquil and

peaceable soul,of the tribe of the Arkansas Traveller, and my heart v/ent

out to him in his unforeseen difficulties.
.

While waiting for a possible opportunity to pour oil on the troubled

waters, and shuddering at the volleys of vituperation which the irate lady

v/as firing at her spouse through the door, the window, and through every

chink in the undaubed walls, I v/as diverted by the performances of the

household pet, a small runt of a pig, who took advantage of the preoccupa-

tion of his mistress to make frequent raids upon the family dinner-pet,

which v/as boiling on the hearth. Approaching innocently he would push off

the lid with an ease v/hich told of long practise, and thrusting his snout

into the steaming mess v/ould give a squeal of pain but would make off with

v/hatever his pot-luck enabled him to seize upon. His mistress v/ould give

chase; but piggy v/ould take refuge under the bed,from v/hich it v/as impos-

sible to dislodge him because the-bed was too low to crawl under and be-

ing made on poles stuck into the chinks of the wall as to three corners,

and the fourth resting on a forked stick driven in the earth floor,it of

course could not be moved.Two or three of these forays were made during
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my visit. Seeing no chance of edging in a word, and not wishing to stay

to dinner, I came away impressed with the conviction that an untimely

pastoral call was apt to be a fruitless one, and that the occasion of a

domestic battle was especially untimely.

I preached to these people once or twice in the woods near their set-

tlement, but they soon tired of it. The present Rector of the Parish has

built a Chapel for them I believe, to which 1 had the pleasure of sending

a small contribution, and is trying to reach them through the methods of

the Mountain Missions.

I started a Colored Sunday School in Rocky Mount, holding it in the

Church. One gentleman of the Congregation withdrew himself,his family,

and his subscription to the salary in consequence, but the Vestry sup-

ported me and the School was a large and successful one for about two

years, v/hen all of a sudden the negroes withdrew without any discoverable
^Jt*f- Ha^cL >-«-c*v 'i^t^ioLfLt^^ ~fa £jrn*X' 4^1- 'th*j**-~ -pifijut^aJL' JL*-<».<CcM »

reason.\I'was on the best terms with the negroes of the community and
f\y visited their sick. The preacher was only a Deacon, and once

or twice I preached for him and administered Holy Communion to his flock,

many of whom^ seemed to be devout and earnest Christians. For several

years I preached to them regularly in my own Church once a month, and had

good congregations. I also preached in their cabins in the country, and

at Ascension to a handful. At this Church a few attended service quite

regularly, and at Rocky Mount also, where,as we had no gallery in the

Church, certain pews were set aside for their use. The negroes up there

had not then become alienated from the whites. I received .at least one

into our Church. Their preacher often came to me for advice or instruc-

tion, and I officiated at his marriage, making him quite proud by refus-

ing to take a fee from a brother parson! I was once called on tc write

the will of a dying colored man, and as it was afterward contested I had
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to go into Court to prove it, and had the satisfaction of seeing; it stand.

For a year or more after going to Franklin I was unable to purchase

a horse out of my meagre salary, and had to "borrow or hire as I could.

I then "bought the first, and until recently the only, horse I ever owned

for ninety dollars. He v/as just "broken, and would have been an excellent

animal "but unfortunately the gentleman who was riding him from his for-

mer owners to my house stopped over night on the way and put the horse

in a "barn in which v/as a quantity of new corn just from the field. The

horse got at this during the night, and in the morning was badly founder-

ed. From the effects of this he never recovered, and was always a very

hard riding animal, weak in the knees and given to stumbling. I ought to

have parted with him and gotten a "better; but I became attached to him,

and not finding one more suitable I used him steadily for six or seven

years. The roads in that county were not adapted for buggies, and I v/as

not able to procure one if they had been. Indeed 1 had nearly completed

my ministry in my second parish before 1 enjoyed that luxury, and then

it v/as a gift from my parishioners. I have often begrudged the vital en-

ergy I used up on that stiff-legged, hard- trotting horse, however intel-

ligent and faithful. Three Sundays out of four I would ride from eleven

to twenty two miles over the roughest mountain roads,and hold two or

three services, and perhaps pay several visits by the way.

On one occasion I spent the night at Bleak Hill, and two little neph-

ews of Mrs. Saunders were much interested in my horse, and soon learned

that he was named Frank, after Bishop Whittle. He was turned into the

yard to graze during the night, and the next morning Mrs. S. was much

startled when the little boys burst into her room exclaiming, "Oh, Aunt

Betty, Bishop Whittle is in the garden just a wallowing in your onion

bed!" The old Bishop was much amused when I told him this story.
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1 v/orked willingly in my first Parish, and as hard and wisely as I

knew how; and no doubt the enthusiasm of youth more than compensated for

lack of experience. It was a good field for missionary work, and ought

to have been recognized as such by the Church. With the aids which could

be secured today much more abiding results could have been secured; but

they were not then in reach. The Diocese v/as poor, and had not learned

to upbuild missionary work,its one effort being to keep alive the old and

worn out parishes; while the Church at large had little conception of a

mission field in the South. So I received absolutely no aid from outside

except the small stipend from the Diocesan Missionary Society, doled out
.

by rule-of-thumb,with no regard to my needs or the special demands of my

work. Still I clung to it for nearly five years, refusing many calls from

Churches in and out of the State which, if accepted, would have doubtless

given a totally different direction to my future ministry, and, with my

dear, brave and self-denying Wife, living in poverty and hope. The negli-.

gence of the Vestry and people in paying their pittance of $300.CO on my

salary v/as -perhaps the greatest hindrance to my work,, keeping us always

harrassed and in debt, and v/as finally the cause of my leaving. This fail-

ure of a congregation in its duty to its minister reacts upon themselves^

making them less faithful and responsive in every sphere of religious

duty. I am persuaded, after two trying experiences, that a minister would

better withdraw promptly when his congregation fails him in their promised

maintenance, however much he loves them and seems to be loved by them.

Notwithstanding, I cannot regret those hard, but, on the whole, happy

years in that first work which the Master sent me to do; and though I am

to this day paying the price of my service there, I trust that Eternity

will prove that, however small and unworthy, it v/as • not wholly in vain

in the Lord.


